Ionic liquid force fields
In the following, we give the complete file of topology and parameters readible by the program package CHARMM [1] . N  C3  IMPH H3  N1  C1  N  IMPH C  C1  N1  C2  IMPH C3  H4  C2  N1  IMPH C2  H5 
Fit parameters
The autocorrellation functions of the aqueous and ionic contributions to the collective rotational dipole moment are fitted bi-or triexponentially for each contribution x with x ={water, cation, anion},
The autocorrelation function J(0) · J(t) of the electric current J(t) can be modelled by damped oscillators,
whree we restrict the third and fourth component to an exponential, i.e. ω 3 = ω 4 = 0 and δ 3 = δ 4 = 0. The components k = 3 and k = 4 are responsible for the slow relaxation components and almost invisible in J(0) · J(t) . Thus, they are fitted instead via the mean-squared displacement of M J (t) via
with
A detailed description of the methods can be found in Ref. [2, 3, 4] . The respective parameters are given in the Table S1 . 
